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In an attempt to keep the yearly
nominations as clean as possible, the
Institute Committee last evenin.adopted three changes in amending
constitution of the Elections Committee, which were proposed by the
Ex5ecutive Committee.
It appeared that because of the Executive Committee's finding it difficult

frthe

to define "voting block" in a general
sense, the restriction on the forming,
of voting blocks was repealed, but reiserved the prohibition on any recognized undergraduate activity. The
undergraduate activities were also
prohibited from officially engaging in
electioneering.
This change
was
recommended as a result of the following election notice which appeared
in the Dorm Rumor on April 11, 1935:
J.",he Sophomores of the dorms will
hold a short meeting next Monday
night in the Dorm Committee room
at 8:00 for the purpose of organizing
for the comi-ng eletcions. The Sophs
have some good men in the dorms
and a little preparation should swing
the Institute elections to the dorms
again. We urge every man to attend
the meeting. If we can get together
(Continued on Page 5)
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Gymnasts From Nine Colleges
To Compete For Honors
Here
s
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Grants Permission
Court For Meeting Today

Anti-War Strike Committee Expects 500 Students Will
Walk Out at 11; Pronmise Orderly
Demonstration

Van Ham Due To VWin On Rings

Permission too use the Institute gaounds for holding the
GYMX CAPTAIN
Representatives of gym teams from Anti-War Strike today was given last eveninf in a statement by
nine colleges from all over Eastern Dean Lobdell together with the warning that the group "will be
U>nited States wrill meet tomorrow af- held responsible for any demonstration which interferes with the
ternoon in Walker Memorial Gy-mnas- reaular work of other students and members of the staff." The
iumn to compete in the Annual East- Strike Committee expects 500
students to walk out at 11 today
ernl Interc ollegiate Gym Tournament.
This is the first time that Tech has to attend the meeting in the Great Court.
been llost to members of this league
As final plans for the strilke welre completed, President Compfor the annual tourney since 1930, and ton, Dean Lobdell, Colonel Vestal of the Militaly Science Departill Xviews of the bi-h calibre performment, and tlhe Strike Committee, issued entreaties for an orderly
ances, it is estimated that close to
1000 people will be on hand to see Iand peaceful demonstration.
President Compton declared: "I ask the co-opeibation of all
the boys in action. As an added feat- I
ure, Army and N~avy will stage a dual iconcerlned to thre end that-the meeting meay be a wor thye and digniiileet within the Intercollegiates.
fied expression of the objective of peace."
Whest Point Favored
Dean Lobdell's statement prohoibited the use of Institute
Wblile in former years Navy has
alwxay s been the pre-meet fav orite, buildings,s bout he added: "Any group wishing to m-eet on the
this v-ear the odds say that West Point grounds is free to do so,"' with the warning already cited.
has the edge. Last year Army capturAn official order by Colonel Vestal for the Military Science
ed bonors in the Intercollegiates; main- department soughlt to prevent a counter-demonstration, saying:
ly through the work of Betts, all"By direction ofe the President of the Institute, members of the
Captain Elnie Van Hami, Beaver round star, and high bar expert. The Ri. 0. T. C. will take I1o part in any coulnter demonstration ill the
Gymnast, who is expected to take a s~pportin-g wor'K~Of 11t,11 H~.itha, floras
|
~~~~~~(Continuedon Page 5)
WNinkle on the rings, and Powell,
fiist on the rind.

Ringrman, Taylor, and Glee on the
i
horse and Kunkle on the high bar
Athletic Association
contributed no small part to the success of the team. Gee, present co-capElects New Officers
tain, placed in three events last year
and his work in the Walker G ym will
For 35 -'36 Season
be well worth watching. In addition, Steam Laboratory Exhibit Will
Initiations In Late April W1ill A^rmy 's strength of numbers will also
Fletcher Thornton Is President,
Carler Four Guests Per Trip
add to its chances of wvimling the team
Include Dance And
Hayes, Vrice-President,
On Regular Track
title.
Banquet
Essley,

Model Locomotive
For Open House

Dorclan Honors
Outstanding Men

Temple Dangerous

iFollowing its purpose "to
honor
those students who have contributed
to the furtherance of activities and
Iood fellowship, and who have by this
endeavor, materially benefited the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,', the Dormitories, and themselves"
Dorcaln last night elected the following men.
Edward J. Vanderman-"Dorm Rumor", intramural sports.
Nestor A. Sabi-Dorm sports, varsity
track team, Frosh and Soph relay
teams.
Harold
E. Prouty-Dormitory, FreshGrey Appearance Of Institute
man and Varsity basketball teams.
IWill Be Minimized
Breton W. Lowe--Editor of T. E. N.,
By Project
class elections, Scroll, Gridiron.
I
Francis H. Lessard-"The Tech",
Plans to beautify the campus beOpen House Publicity Committee,
I
tween Walker and the Main Building
(Continued on Page 6)
3
are being carried out by Institute
Dorelan
officials. The sullen, grey appearance
of the Institute from the Ames Street
side has long been an eyesore, accordI ing to Mr. Horace S. Ford, Institute
Treasurer, and the officials are determined to improve this part of the
campus.
Subject Is Crime Situation In
~z
In an interview, Mr. Ford declared,
U. S. And England
'Ve have plans to make this part of
Corporation XV, the professional
i the Institute a spot that students and
Institute officials will be proud of. We society of the business courses, held
intend, by the use of variated shrub- a dinner meeting in the Grill Room
bery and trees, to transform the mere of Walker Memorial last Tuesday eveHi'
blank limestone-wall appearance of ning at 6:30 o'clock. Guest speaker
this part of the campus into a beauti- was Brigadier General Daniel Needful, cultivated estate that visitors to ham.
the Institute will long remember."
General Needham was Director of
The first step has already been Public Safety of Massachusetts until
taken. Nineteen poplar trees will soon the time he resigned last year. The
be planted along the driveway from subject for his talk was the crime
V~alker to Building 2. The recent situation in the United States and
storms have not only delayed the England, and brought out the causes
2 cOrk, but the holes, which were all for the relative prevalence of crime
ready to receive the trees, have been in this country. Later he discussed
filled up with washed-in earth. How- some of his own experiences in con1eer, as soon as the lost loam can be
(Continued on Page S)
ezlaced, the work will continue.
Corp XV

.vTrees. Beinlg Planted
VIn Plan to Improve
Campus of Institute

rr:,

i

Gen. Daniel Needham
Is Corp. XV Speaker

Temple, wsho this year defeated
wT>ill depend on Braverman,
Baron, and Phlilips, three reasons wihy
Navyz,

(Continued On Page 4)
Gym

Local Colleges Send
Many Student Members
To Hear Sherwood Eddy
Noted World Traveler Believes
U. S. In State Of Decaying
Capitalism
A group of students from the colleges of greater Boston gathered in
the North Hall of Walker Wednesday
at 12:15 to hear a luncheon talk on
Ithe Northfield Conference by Dr.
Sherwood Eddy, world traveler and
lecturer. The Northfield Conference
will be held this year at Camp Becket,
Becket, Mlass.
D:r. Eddy gave credit to a Northfield conference which he attended for
a fundamental change in his life, the
change which started him on the interesting and useful career which has
(Continued on Page 6)

E~ddy Speech

Invitations Available
For Twelfth Open House
Invitations for the Twelfth Annual Open House which will be
held on May 4, are now available
and may be obtained at the Information Office. To date, 25,000
invitations have been printed. By
distribution through friends and
acquaintances of members of the
student body and faculty a wide
advertisement of the occasion will
be brought about.

Secretary

A model steam locomotive and
tender thirty-six inches in length and
eight and one-half inches high will
carrv members of the Open House
audience, four at a time, over its one
hundred foot track. The model, one
twenty-fourth full size, will be the
feature of the exhibition of the Steam
Laboratories at the Twelfth Annual
Open House on May 4th.
Scaled by Henry B. Kimball, '35,
from an erection card of a leading
steam locomotive company, the engine is an exact reproduction of its
(Continued on Page 2)
Open House

Officers for the 1935-1936 season
were elected. At a meeting of the
Athletic Association, Fletcher P.
Thornton was chosen president, with
John P. Hayes, vice-president, and
Harry E. Essley, secretary. On the
following day Franklin P. Parker was
appointed treasurer. All are members
of the Junior Class.

Thornton comes from Summit, New
Jersey, and since entering the Institute has been connected with many
activities. He is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity. During his
sophomore year he was elected to the

Quadrangle Club and this year he is
a member of the Beaver Club. AlTech Union Debates though on the basketball team in his
year, Thornton now deForeign Competition sophomore
votes most of his spare time to track
Audience Votes For Economic and was elected manager of that sport
last fall. He attained the honor of
Internationalism
election to Tau Beta Pi this year.
The Technology Union had its final
meeting of the year in Room 6-120,
last Tuesday evening at 7:45 o'clock.
The speakers were Professor Donald
S. Tucker of the Economics Department, and Mr. John J. Riley, of the
National Association of Cotton Manufacturers. Edward E. Helwith, '35,
presided.
The subject of this meeting was
"Should the United States practice
economic internationalism?" Professor Tucker upheld the affrmative side
and Mr. Riley defended the negative.
Mr. Riley brought out the dangers of
economic internationalism by citing
examples of the damage done to New
England textile mills by Japanese
competition.
Each speaker had the
floor about 25 minutes, and the meeting was then opened to the audience.
Discussion from the floor followed for
about an hour, at the end of which a
vote eas taken. The result was that
the audience favored economic internationalism,

(Continuedl on Page 5)
A. A. Elections

Combined Musical Clubs
To Hold Spring Frolic
Spring Frolic

B. U. coeds and Tech men will sing
together in several numbers as part
of the evening's entertainment at the
Spring Frolic to be held by the Combined Musical Clubs on Friday, April
26 in Walker Main Hall. A concert
featuring selections by the Glee Club,
the Banjo Club and the M. I. T. Symphony orchestra, will begin at 8:30
and continue for about an hour, to be
followed by dancing to the music of
John Scully and his orchestra. The
affair will continue until two o'clock,
as it did last year. Tickets will cost
$1.75 per couple, and may be obtained
from any of the members of the Combined Clubs.
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there will be a demand. Research of the type
that created cellophane may be a solution. The
problem of preserving the industrial stability
of New England awaits a solution and offers
a real challenge to the engineer.

,SEARCH FOR AN ALLY

General Manager ..
.......................................
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power. Napoleon himself, felt the need of a
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Milton B. Dobrin, '36
86 ,vain, the hand ofC a Russian
Louis C. Young, 'S
princess.
Jackson H. Cook, '36
Charles A. Blessing,' 37
Fascist
Italy could therefore have been exAEssociate Board
pected to seek the good graces of France, its
ArAssistant Editors
Joseph A. Smedile, '37
Arthur M. York, '37
one powerful post-war neighbor. That this did
Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37
Richard G. Vincens, Jr., 'l37
,not occur was partly due to the spirit of anElmer C. Wirtz, '37
Robert E. Katz, '87
Albert A. Woll, '37
Leonard A. Seder, '37
tagonism between the two countries, dating
Bu siness Associates
from the middle of the last century, when NaAllan L Roshkind. '87
James G. Loder, '37
poleon III sent troops to Rome to succour the
Charles R. Kahn, Jr., '37
Walter T Blake. '7
Pope, besieged in the Vatican by Italian revoStaff Assistants
Charles W. Smith, '35, Francis H. Lessard, '36, F. J. Baggerman, '37, I lutionists. Then there was also the matter of
H. B. Marsh, '37, W. B. Penn, '37, H. K. Weiss, '37, D. A. Werblin, '36.
the French possessions in Africa. These Italy
regarded with a covetous eye, feeling that a
Offices of The Tech
portion of them should have fallen to her.
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mam
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Thus it is not surprising that once Hitler
Business-Room 301, Walker
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I ers, but it would join whole-heartedly
in any serious assembly by an unprejudiced group to make a firm objection
to as serious a menace to civilization
as war.
Staircase Grading
Now that the argument on "staircase grading" has been duly squelched, the Lounger, who is more or less
Physicists
The practical joker who delights in of a free lance, suggests that an inposting false notices on the Physics vestigation into the activities of profs
bulletin board has been up to his old who give two marks only, "P"' and
"L", might be interesting.
tricks again. This

time, a very official
appearing notice with the letterhead
"American Institute of Useless Research", announced calmly that the
program for the week of April 8 would
include a colloquium on April 11 on
"Some Fruitful Research on Homologous Pears", by William William
Bartlett. The letterhead was superb;
it is to be regretted that the culprit
lacked the ingenuity to devise a whole
week's program.
Acting and Such
A friend attending the Dramashop
tryouts brings us the following item.
The young man in charge, on discussing the script, remarked that in the
absence of young ladies trying out,
Miss -, (a co-ed), would take the
female parts. Indeed, what parts
would a co-ed take? Subtle, these
Dramashoppers.
Our friend was recognized by one
candidate as having journalistic affiliations, and was earnestly requested to
keep the candidate's name out of any
story which might result. So we'll just
leave his name Blank--.

IWimmen

Reading a statement by Amelia
Earhart that women should bear arms
(yes we mean rifles this time) along
with the men folks in time of war,
makes one wonder the "good old days"
weren't better, when they got all their
fighting in at home.
The Observer-of-Effects remarks
that a little girl becomes adolescent
when she stops pulling up her stoclkings in public. And reaches maturity
when she does again. The Observerof-Causes retorts that he always
thought she became mature when she
stopped pulling up her stockings.
Spring Fever
Dear Sir:
Apparently the girls, with whom
pomp in Venice, in April, 1934. In the interthe
members of the 5:15 Club who
views which followed, Italy firmly adhered to
made up the handbills for the Spring
I one point, namely that
all efforts of the GerFever Dance and also those budding
man government to overthrow the Austrian
young correspondence engineers who
regime must cease.
built the "Preciso Thermocalorimeter"
In July Herr Dollfuss, head of the Austrian
have come in contact, have been hot
government, was assassinated by a group of
mamas in the true sense of the word.
Austrian Nazis, under circumstances indicatIt is interesting to note that in
ing that the German government had been ANT. S. L. A>ailz
order for a young lady to have a
neither ignorant of nor hostile to this putsch.
In a recent column we seem to have "fever" of 19.36 Btu/sec her temperaMussolini in all probability saved the Aus- given the idea that we are opposed! ture would have to be 2062° F.
even
trian government by promptly sending troops- to an anti-war strike.
That is em(Continued on Page 3)
to the Austrian frontier;
phatically
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D ~ORMhITO}RY pranks such as stacking
Drooms
which result in no destruction of
personal property are perfectly natural outlets for "animial spirits" on the part of dormitory men. When, however, such activities
culminate in vandalism, the "pranks" have
gone too fear.
Recently despicable and cowardly attacks
were made by an unknown group of assailants
on two members of the dormitories for alleged
participation in Socialist activities and the
National Student League. It is difficult to believe that students of Technology, generally
acknowledged as an institution of higher learning, could be guilty of such conduct.
It is scarcely an indication of hi-her learning to stoop to the use of force in order to
demonstrate opprobrium of the free thouwhts
of an individual. And paradoxically eaiouolh,
these very assailants, who undoubtedly consider themselves "good Amlericans" are violating the freedom which the founders of this
nation attempted to guarantee.
The Dorm Rumor, which appeared yesterday, discusses the head shaving episode in an
article whiche declares that "thle lousiness is
not without certain -ood results," anrd that
"the dor m men resent having ...
queer
methods of fostering political beliefs forced
upon them.'' If, bay "good results" they mean
the suppression of free thought, we can only
say that neither the means nor the end is justified.

the whole affair so
aroused him that in one day his attitude toward Germany chaired. Foreseeing that the
independence of Austria would cause continual
conflict between Germany and Italy, Mussolini
finally turned towards France.
The French go-oernmnent was not hostile to
these overtures, and Monsieur Laval went to
Rome to open the negotiations. The question
of Italy's future in Africa was settled by the
concession to Italy of a strip of territory contiguous to Abyrssinia." and, apparently, boy a
tacit
terest

agreement that
France would take no inin any occurences in that
region.

There remains, however, an element of instability in
the Franco-Italian
agreement.
Italy and Jugooslavia are openly hostile to each
other, while France is bound to the latter
country
by the
Little Entente.
Whether this
will
finally provoke a r ift., only the
future
will
show. However, the
recent events in Germany
have so clearly shown to botlh France and Italyr
the necessity of a good understanding between
them, that
this
new alliance is likely to be a
long-lasting and important one.

not so. Regardless of what
good may result from such an action,

_

M

_

House

we are very much in favor of any act Open
Iwhich will lead men to the conclusion
I
that
war is avoidable, and not a neces-!
sary evil. But we are opposed to such; huge brothers. Coal, burned on a tiny
I
a strike in the name of radicalism, or: grate, fires a regular locomotive type
I
any other "ism" which itself is lend- I boiler. The engine exhaust blows up
liing to war. The student body might;the smoke stack, creating a draft for
not back an "abolish the R. O. T. C.'" the fire and maintaining the pressure
strike, it might snicker at the efforts Xat its normal one hundred pounds per
of a small radical organization to square inch.
make the front pages of the newspapIn the cab are the customary instruments,
including
a
pressure
I.
OPEN FORUM (Continued)
gauge, water gauge, throttle, whistle,
tee to write this letter, but personally land blower valTe. The Walchaerts'
feel that this brief explanation of the Ialve
Gear, the type used by railroad
new rulings would be of value to the locomotives, was designed especially
student body at this time. I ask the for this model. Water is carried in the
whole-hearted co-operation of all un- tender and is fed to the boiler by a
I
dergraduates
-steam and a mechanical pump. For
in their enforcement.
(Signed) Walter H. Stockmayer, 35, emergencies a hand pump is provided
President, Institute Committee. in the tender.
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EXODUS OF INDUSTRY

OPEN FORUM

THE ENGINEER'S JOB
N a talk to the students in the city planning
course at Technolog-y, the Federal Manag-er
of Rlural Rwehabilitation for Massachusetts expressed an opinion which should 'se of interest
to all students. In the period between 1919
anld 1929. the State of Massachusetts had ten
times as great a decline in the number of industrial establishments as did the United
States as a whole. The speaker attributed the
decadence of industry in Massachusetts to the
lack of ideas, and to the determination of business men to do as they have always done, to
remain in a rut. The opinion was expressed
that Massachusetts 'industrial leader s coulld
keep pace with the industrial progress of the
country only by developing new ideas. Twenltyfiv~e years ago Massachusetts ranked second in

the nulmber of patents -ranted by the govern-

ment. wvlile at the present time we are thirteenthl on the list. There has been a lag in the

development of

r esearchl departments in N ew

Encrland industrial organizations. Very fewr
Newt Eno-land companies have research departments which compare with those of large companies in other parts of the country. 0Thlere
has been a research institute organized in NewYorkv to correlate the activities of inventors
and eno-ineer s in that part of the coulntr v.

T}1ere IS -reat need feor a similar research i1

stitu'te whicle will apply itself to the task of
preventinog the ebblino- of industry iI1 the Ness
England states, which now feace a situation
definitely serious as is shown by the fact that

in Massachusetts thlere wdere

1450

fewere

in-

dulstrial plants iI1 1934 than in 1915). hi]dusti-y
has been leaving Newe England antd will continue to do so unless some way of maintainingo
factories on a paying, basis is'discov leind.
Thle answer to the indulstrialist's question,
"What can bre done to checks the exodus of industry from New England?" cannot be supplied by the politician in any legislative cure.
It must come from the eng-ineers and technical
staffs of the industries themselves in the form
of new developments

t

of products for which

A
i.

.
In opening its cola-2ans to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publication Whor does it necessarily endorse
the opinlzons expressed. Only signed commutnications will be considered. However, if
the
qriter so desires, only the initials will
appear on publication.
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To the Editor of The Tech:
I feel that it would be wise to furnish the student
body with some the reasons for the amendments to
the Elections Committee Constitution which were
adopted today by the Institute Committee. These
changes were proposed by the Executive Committee
and subsequently passed by the required two-thirds
vote of the Institute Committee.
The first change removes the restric ion against the
formation of voting blocks. It was felt that in specific instances the definition of a v-otin~g block- would
be difficult; that enforcement of the rule as it stood
w-ould be impracticable; and that tle increased possibility for open and frank discussion would ultimately
lead to the election of worthier candidates.
The second change prohibits any recognized undergrraduate activity from officially engaging in electioneerin,,. There wsas little discussion of this point at
the meeting. The Executive Committee, in suggesting
the move, believed that th-is rulin- would remove the
possible danger of havting a few individuals misrepresent the oflicial sentiment of a large group. Furthermore, electioneering is not the purpose for which the
undergraduate -activities are organized. Tile above twor
rules are to become effective immediately.
A third ruling w^as passed, to take effect next year,
which prov ides for a standard printed nomination
blank, one to be distributed to each candidate by the
Elections Committee. Each blank is to provide space
for thirty-five signatures, which is ten more than the
required numlber. This measure is designed to prevent
the circulation of a large number of papers by one
candidate, a practice which might be carried to such
ends that worthwh~ile candidates world be unable to
obtain the required number of signatures; in several
instances this spring such a situation has existed.
I have not been "authorizedbyr the Institute Commit- I
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tempt to remove the methods of car- |"I think that although miliatry preryn it o."
paredness may never have prevented
Leo R. Dantona, '37, XV-1C, 132 H~avre war, a nation with a well-equipped
Ityouncegrns ofbeautflth anc mulsive,andqli
St., East Boston:
army and navy is less likely to be
IMETROPOLITAN
you irlposiio welho,
culture,
and
of
,
BMilitary
preparedness
prevents
drawnl into a war than an unprepared
"Traveling Saleslady" has Joai soercialpodsitiondsho
therough"aopted"f
This column endeavors to '1solct war only during the time that the race one."
Bio-ndell in the title role assisted b~nb
h uretoBroda
wieguscapades fpinionhernselfe"doted"
fors
armaments is going on. When a John M. Gallagher, '37, VIII, 1102
G~lenda Farrell in a funny story inl
solving the high pressure promotionl- and tries to make gentlemen out of tions. A reporter interviews students wi
uhlonger, hedelars thar"
Quthe sojust cnthnation tht. doestn
at random, in making his rounds
of toothpaste, with a strong cocktai'In them.
h ecae wr" nott Qie
preparr fro, war natome
will
timdes
rwrwl
oetm
tiavoring. Hugh Herbert, Willian,i1l"The Case of the Furious Bride" is about tize Institute. Questions for thisPaul WV. Stevpens, '37, XVIC, 25) High-_o rpr
find itself in an embarrassing spot."
Gargan, Grant Mitchell make up th(n a mystery drama with Warren Wil- coluemn may be submitted by readers. ln Ave., Lexington:
e |liam, Margaret Lindsay and Claire |Open Forum comment on any of the |"I do not believe that military pre-|
cast.
-answers will be welcomed.paredness itself can be counted uponTVr _v
On the stage, "April Foolies" giveE Dodd.
to keep a nation out of wvar. So long I
LOU}NGER
-you a mixture of frivolity and non-DSRKO BOSTON
I-"Roberta"
and
the
entire
stage
show
Question
for
today: "'In a recent asindividual nations are pressed with
sense spiced with music and show
(Continued
from Page 2)
girls, headed by Bob Hall, varietyIv is being held over for its second week speech, MT. Theodore Smith of the political, economic and social griev-_
Y|at this theatre, and is still doing a |Eng/lishy department declared that |ances in -which they do not consider ]tlloughl she wvere a perfect radiator or
stage star.
b ig business. Fred Astaire, Ginger military preparedness hzas nzever pre- |the other nation's viewpoint and re- |black body. It is still more interesting
LOEW'S STATE
The story of "One New York Night" R ogers, and Irene Dunne are the stars. |vented 7cvar. What is your opinion?" |fuIse to submit the matter to arbitra- |to compare costs as advertised by the
,,
|
tion,
E' wvar
RHUwill be an ever prevalent 5 15 Club and as charged by power
starring Franchot Tone and Una
a
From
the
State
comes
"Venessa,
Nook Terrace, Jamaica Plain.:eares
Merkel, revolves around a mysterious
comais
hadeted9.GBu
murder which takes place in a cosmos te
HerLoveStory,
deah"repardnes
th taleof
is aticiationof Wlter . SmiVequivaleeisteu
sec i's,
to 20nt4o29
KW.
K AtAt
politan hotel where a unique cross- less romance between Venessa (Helen war. On this basis invasion would re-tre:cnsprRVitwudot
13
section of life is reflected in the variHayes) a~~~~~nd sult
eje(Rbr
in immediate
otwar. On the other
Thgmliar
preprens
hourruto rent a normal damsel.
ous guests who become involved in the ery) the "wild one" of the family. hand, not being prepared would cer- ment IS based upon the condition that
Yours very truly,
crime. Mr. Tone is a man from Wy- Otto Kruger is cast as Venessa's de- tainIy not cause a war-but the re- one nation shall have armaments unA Staff Member
oming and Una Merkel is a blonde mented husband and Mae Robson as sults?"questionably
superior to the other.
App~arently tile staff member mis,the immortal Judith Paris.
Philip R. Scarto '3,V95Sme
telephone girl who "gets her man".
For example there is small chance of a computed. Tile following letter vwas
The usual program of all-star
p
alo 7 ,9
umrwar between Monaco and England. receipted somewhat later:
"'I'll Love You Always" has Nancy
Stetah
theory isn't applicable to large Dear Sir:
Carroll cast as a young actress who vaudeville accompanies the film.
" Miltary preparedness may not Nlations of similar potential strength,| The contribution concerning the
gives up her career to marry George |MODERN
Murphy, who plays a graduate engin- ,"Private Worlds" is the psycholog- have prevented war, but it certanily such as the few leading nations of11andbills advertising the dance of the
.ical love drama laid in a psychopathic tends to decrease the number of them, Europe."
5:15 Club has an error in it. The line
eer.
hospital between Claudette Colbert as since one na'ion will not declare war Joseph ED. Bryan, '37., IXA, 97 Green reading "her temperature would have
KEITH MEMORIAL
St., Melrose:
"The Scarlet Pimpernel", Leslie a woman doctor and Charles Boyer as on another nation that is well armed
to be 2062' F." should read "her
h;ead
of
the
hospital.
Joel
McCrea
and
a
t
merely
the
proverbial
drop
of
a
"
;'Seldom' would be a better word |templlerature would have to be 500°
Howard's new picture with Merle
than 'never'. During the administra- Rs"
Oberon, is being held over for a sec- Joan Bennett provide some of -the hat."
Frederick A. Prahl, Jr., '36, II, 326 tion of Theodore Roosevelt, Japan beond week. The Baroness Orczy story twists in the plot.
Very truly yours,
"Folies Bergere" has Maurice Che- Bay State Road:
came offended because of some reason
of the Englishman who leads the resThe Same Staff Member.
cues of French aristocrats from the v alier in his latest, dual-role extrava- |"Military preparedness is neither a o r other and talked of war with the |Wllen confronted with these letters,
guillotine has received a warm wel- ganaza, with music, women and song. cause 'nor a prevention of war. The United States. The U. S. fleet sent out the Presidellt of the 5:15 Club stated,
UPTOWN
whole principle of disarmament has |for target practice, made excellent |"Tlle staff member neglected one imcome.
"Ruggles of Red Gap" w.ith Charles no effect on preventing war. In order[scores-war talk ceased."|
PA RAMOUNT-1PEN WAY
portant detail. He forgot that spring
"Hold rem Yale" comes from the pen Laughton and "Folies Bergere" are}to prevent war it is necessary to get|Thomnas F.- Griffin, Jr., '38, VI-A, 58|fever heat is not the same as N. H.
featured.
at the root of the trouble and not at-IBoyliston Street:
Prankt's heawt."'
Ruyo
Reviews and Preview4 ofttriciaDamon
Ellis, Lnarr

adivs
your
~ PBgtr
a-b
H
"Bster"ofcnrasbt
_ Cear Ronceroins a beatorifu cont mus~rasts
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Never abitter undeveloped
top leaf in me. Never a
grimy, tough bottom leaf.
I use only the fragrant,
mellow , expensive center

leaves . . . the leaves that
give you the mildest, besttasting smoke. I do not irritate your throat. No wonder I'm your best friend.
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Intercollegiates

Gym

Gym Teams From
Nine Colleges Will
Compete Saturday

PAST-PRESENT

Baseball Team
Adds Tufts J.V.
As Sixth Game

Large Crowd Is Expected To
Attend Competition In
Walker

Practice Contests To Be Held
Soon To Enable Coach
To Place Men

West Point Is Favored To Take
Meet; Navy Is Nearest
Competitor

Catching Material Very Good

Friday, April 12, 1935

Here

Saturday

I

|

SPRTS COMMENT

l

Lacrosse will be the first spring sport at Tech to begin outside competition this season when Captain Red Forster leads the Engineer stick wielders
against Brown tomorrof. The team participated in an informal contest last
Saturday against the Boston Lacrosse Club, but tomorrow's game will be the
first taste of intercollegiate opposition for Tommy Tucker's charges. -This
year's Tech lacrosse team is composed mostly of veterans and we expect it to
better its 1934 showing.

In the last issue of The Tech we stated in this column that Sigma
It was announced last night that
Chi had won the interfraternity basketball title for the past two
a sixth game had been added to the
years. In jusice to the 1934 winner we want to correct that mistake.
list
of those to be played by the un(Continued fromn Page 1)
What we should have said was that Si-ma Chi had won in 1932 and
oficial varsity baseball team. The
1933, but had lost in last year's finals. Now this year they have
the Middies suffered their first defeat
new contest is to be played at Medgone
and done it again--dopped the title for 1935. This, their third
in four years. Philips, who is only a
ford on May 9 against the Tufts junvictory, gives them permanent possession of the cup. The date on
sophomore, has a steady string of
ior varsity. One other change has been
which Sigma Chi will play Walcott of the dorm league is still a bit
wvins to his credit and will probably
made in the schedule, the second Haruncertain; the latest report is that the game will take place tonight.
be the outstanding reason why Temple
vard junior varsity game having been
As favored to take second.
shifted from May 6 to May 13.
Navy, this year, is entering nineWe note that the finalists in the squash racquets competition for the
The rain and cold weather of the
teen men, and for this reason may ge
early part of this week prevented all Emerson Cup are Johnny Bainbridge and Gil Hunt. Johnny was the number
expected to pick up enough points to
Retiring Captain Nick Lefthes of pratices except short ones Monday one mnan on the varsity team this past season, while Hunt played on the 1934
take at least third place, if not secand yesterday. A long workout will team, but did not play this winter. Neither man was in the finals of the 1934
ond. Bemis, Navy's sole champ in last the boxing team congratulating Elmer be held today if conditions permit. Emerson Cup tourney. Hunt was eleminated in the preliminary rounds,
year's intereollegiates, will be back Wirtz, captain-elect.
Coach Merewether anticipates holding while Bainbridge took part in the junior varsity competition, winning the
and is expected to again take first on
practice games shortly, and he may trophy in that class.
the parallel bars. Eppes on the high
call for a four inning tilt today.
bar is another threat upon whom
Forster May Pitch
Seen visiting Some of his old friends at the Institute earlier this
Navy is depending for a first place
Sam Abbott and Ed Walsh, sophoweek was Tuffy Emory, the popular coxswain of last year's varsity
title.
mores who pitched in the interclass
crew. Tuffy seemed to be as fall of life as ever and looked as though
M. 1. T. Has 5 Entries
league
last
year,
and
Bud
Milone,
and
he'd
like to be out on the river again with Bill Haines' charges.
This year, M. I. T. will depend upon Lefthes Recipient Of Varsity Don Kenny, hurlers for the Class of
Award; Smedile New
three regular veterans who, in the
'36 last spring, are the leading candi- I
Manager
dual meets of the season, have acdates for the pitching jobs on the
counted for most of Technology's
team. Red Forster, star twirler for
Elrmer C. Wirtz, '37 was elected to the winners of the interclass compepoints. Captain Ernie Van Ham is expected to take a first on the rings, lead the boxing team next year at the tition in 1934, is the captain of the
Few Veterans Left From Last
his own pet specialty, while Jack annual banquet held Wednesday night lacrosse team this year and his work I
Over 40 Attend First Banquet
Year; New Defense Men
Flaitz will probably take a second or at the Riverbank Court Hotel. At the for that outfit will prevent him from
Sponsored By Swim Club:
a third in tumbling. Dick Lewis, who same time ex-captain Nick Lefthes doing much pitching for the baseball
The first scheduled lacrosse game
Vric Jones Speaks
has been out with the measles, will was awarded the MI. I. T. A. A. boxing team. It is expected, however, that
of this season's Tech team will be
very likely be in the starting lineup medal for having done the most for Red will be available to take part in
played against Brown University at
James F. Patterson, '36, was elect- Providence tomorrow afternoon. The
andl will perform on the parallel bars., the team during the past season, and the junior varsity meets with Harvard
ed captain of the swimming team, at Tech line-up
Other men from Tech who are enter- it was announced that Joe Smedile and Tufts.
is still uncertain as there
the squad's annual banquet Wednesed are: Needham, rings, and Miller, would be next years' manager.
are many new men in the squad. Most
Coach Merewether is confronted
rope climb. Both men are expected to
The entire varsity and freshman by a wealth of catching material. Dick day night in the Grill Room. This of last year's regulars, especially the
acquit themselves well.
teams with the exception of one man, Smith and Brooks Morgan, seniors affair marked the first sponsored by defense men, have graduated, so the
attended the banquet. The speakers with plenty of experience, and Wen- the newly organized Swim Club, re- present regular line-up will be radiCup Exhibited
This afternoon, between twelve and included Frank Mullin, Supervisor of dell Fitch, a junior who has not play- placing the former banquets arranged cally different.
two o'clock Manager Ed-ar will be in Athletics in the City Park Depart- ed baseball at the Institute before, are by the managers.
Over forty men attended the event
ib ese~~~~~~pqls~~~~~e~~l~~~
sa~~~~n · ~~~~ac~~1
the main lobby exhibiting the beauti- ment, Mr. O'Mallory and his son, Lew the best of the receivers. All of them
ful silver loving elp that will be O'Mallory, who w on the intercolleg- are good catchers and it is expected at which Victor Jones, Sports Editor
awarded to the team champions. Also iate heavyweight championship in that their batting ability will decide of the Boston Globe, was the pri-nci>
i;UQUORS
on exhibition will be the gold, silver 1927 as a member of the Tech boxing the question of the first-string job be- ple -speaker. His subject was the fine
w
Choice
Wines
and Liqueurs
sportsmanship displayed by all the
and bronze mnedals which will be team.
hind the plate. One of the catching Technology
;>
Telephone
TRObridge
1738
team, in spite of the hanWirtz, the new mitt leader, -was a I candidates may be shifted to first base
awarded to the individual winners.
dicaps
under
which
they
play.
Coach
Central Distributhng
Admission to the meet, which whill member of the freshman team, and or the outfield.
Max Untersee, ex-captain Robert
*nmade
an
impressive
I
showing
in
his
w
Company
Infield Positions
begin at two o'clock Saturday afterGranberg, and the newly-elected
first
year
of
varsity
competition.
He
480
Massachusetts
Avenue
To date the first base job is wide
noon, will be forty cents, and repreleader were also called upon to say
W
Corner Brookline Street
sentatives from many of the nearby is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity open. Len Stoloff and Eddie Lynn have
W
Central Square
house, is on the lacrosse team and is worked out at the first sack, but the a few words.
colleges are expected to attend.
Cambridge, Mass.
Patterson, who will lead the natatassignments editor of The Tech.
probable solution of the problem will
Eh
All merchandise bought from
ors next year, has been a member of
reputable distributors only
be the shift of one of the catchers to
the varsity team for the past two
the initial station.
years, competing in the 100 yard dash
PPPI
bedL
The leading candidates for the in- }and
the relay. As a freshman, he was
field posts are Bouchard, Peterson,
in the same two events. Patterson is
Vincent. Demo, Kenny, when he is not!
jalso a member of the A. E. S., tile
Folloiving in the footsteps of the
Bainbridge And Hunt Matched successful, the Tech freshman rifle twirling, and Charlie Smith. No defi- Glider Club and the S. A. M. E.
nite selections have been made, the
In Finals Of Emerson
team showed their heels to a large
I
men having practiced at various poTournament
-national -field, winning the Tyro medal.
sitions.
This is awarded to the winner of a
In the outfield Lefty Comley, Jim
Following a delayr of three weeks, country-wide postal rifle match.
Vaughan,
WTiniarski, Roy Smith, and
the Squash Tournaments have finally
The Beavers competed against some
Goodwin
are
among the group atreached the semi-finals. The Emerson of the top-notch teams of their class.
Rudolph Ozol Is Chosen Captain
tempting
to
land
the garden positions.
Cup play has finished the semi-finals, They emerged victorious by exactly
At Annlual Banquet Last W~eek
hut the other tournament are still lone point as they scored 1470 to nose Lefty appears somewhat of a find. If
The Tech fencers brought to a close
progressing rather slowly and may not fiout the American L~egioll o! San Fran- he can make the grade at the bat, he
will be welcomed by the coach, for one of their most successful seasons
be finished for quite a while.
cisco. Eachl individual will xvin a -silThe results of the Emerson Cup ver metal commemorating the import- Comley is the only hitter on the squad of recent years when they defeated
who swings from the first base side the Shawmut Club of Boston in Walsemi-finals are as follows: J. P. Bain- ant win.
of the plate.
bridge defeated T. A. Terry, 3-0; G. A.
ker Gym las I
esa night. Although
The individual scores:
Ozol
and
Suarez,
Hunt, Jr. defeated S. Comins, 3-2.
two consistent win,
Vhitaker, D. C.
296
ABSENTEE
LIST
ners,
wrere
not
fighting,
the team,
Cude,
Hf.
Tlle results of other semi-finals play
295
At yesterday's Institute Committee nevertheless, won, 10-7. This is the Theatres, shops, and the goingsSarno, J.
294
are as follows: Junior Varsity Tournmeeting Harry E. Draper, president I sixth victory out of their last seven
Foote, G. L.
294
amlent; W. L. Timmerman defeated
on about town are just a few
of the freshman class was absent.
Imeets.
Hier, L.
L. M. Beckxvith, 3-0; J. M. Vallone de291
blocks away when you stop at
feated A. Shulman, 3-1; S. Comins deHotel
Tudor. And it's in Tudor
feated A. Marquardt, 3-1.
Individual Fraternity Tournament;
City, New York's smart residenN. A. Cocke defeated L. M. B~eckwith,
tial community. A new hotel3-2.
600 rooms-all with private bathIL
Freshman Tournament; S. Ginsburg
dleferxated P ,T. R ni-, 3-0; S. Steams

Mittmen Elect
Wirtz Captain

Patterson Elected
Swimming Captain

Squash Mhatches
In Semi - Finals

Lacrosse Team Plays
Brswn at Providence

Tyro Medal Won By
Frosh Rifle Team

C

Fencers End Season
With Sixth Victory

Ot~

$#;9 a 6

z

-

defeated J. C. Finite. 3-0,;

'.

Schwartz

defeatedA 'W'. T. White, 3-0.
Finals
The final match in the Emerson Cup
play between Bainbridge and Hunt
which is to be played next week will
be one of the best to be seen at the
Institute Courts this year. Bainbridge
was number one man on the varsity
team this year, and Hunt, who gave
up squash for the National Tennis
Tournaments, is one of the finest
squash players in the school. Both the
winner and runner-up receive cups in
this tournament. The winner in addition has his name inscribed on the
permanent Emerson Cup Trophy.

Single rooms $2; double $3.

Special rates by the week.

la.,.- i .
Two blocms east of Grand Central

304 East 42nd St.
MUrray Hill 4-3900
Fred F. French Managemeat Co., Inb
651B

CAgkge Pubtcail=
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Lolbdell Grants Permission
Of Court For Mleeting Today
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5:15 Committee I
I Plans to Measure
Feminine Fever I

Anti-war Strike Committee Expects 500 Students Will Details Of Complicated
MachinWalk Out at 11; Promise Orderly
ery Not Yet Fully Revealed
Demonstration
By Robinson

(Continued from Page 1)

Errors are Exactly Compensatei d

event of an Anti-War or similar assembly on April 12, 1935. As
the military forces of the nation are for the preservation of peace,
,any such counter demonstration would be both unmilitary and
illogical."
A last minute call from the Strike Committee last night also
appealed for an orderly exhibition. "The Strike Committee more
than lrealizes that it has everything to lose and nothing to gain by
a disorderly meeting, and it has done everything it can to make
the strike against War and Fascism a peaceful but dramatic occurrence."
Speakers Announced
Announcement by the Committee last evening gave the following list of speakers: Reverend George L. Paine, chairman of
the Boston Federated of Churches, and executive secretary of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation, whose toopic is "Causes of War";
Reverend Alfred Schmaltz, minister of the Plymouth Congregational Church, speaking on "Colonial Imperialism", Joseph Costello, president of the Haverhill Local, United Shoe and Leather
Workers, whose subject is "Labor and War"; Douglas Hawks, '36,
Robert Kenngott, G. and Robert Newman, '36 of the Institute.
In a meeting yesterday with President Compton, members of
the Strike Committee, which is comprised of Douglass Hawks, '36,
Robert Kennott, G. Robert Newman, '36, Harold K. Farr, '34,
Audrey J. Sharpe, G. A. Schivek, '38, and Robert Landay, '38,
agreed to take responsibility for any disorder caused by the strike.
Counter-Attack Checked
An attempt to check counter-attack movements was made during a class in Military Science Wednesday, when Major Thomas J.
Johnston of the Military Science department asked freshmen nonparticipants to refrain from interfering with the strike.
The strike today is part of a North and South American
demonstration on the part of students of 95 colleges in the United
States to voice their protest against War and Fascism. The purpose of the strike is to focus attention on the war problem in a
poignant manner br- discussing the causes of war and the steps
that can be taken by students to prevent war.
The strike occurs on the 18th anniversary of the entrance of
I the United States into the
World War and is being supported by
the Student League for Industrial Democracy, the National Student League, the American Youth Congress, the National Counc;
of Methodist Youth, the Interseminary movement and the American League Against War and Fascism. Yesterday's New York
Times also carries an account of sanction of the strike by the RaI
'3 tional Students Federation of America.

"Come to the Spring Fever Dance
and see for yourself," is what President George Robinson, '36, of the 5:15
Club said yesterday in discussing the
dance that will take place tonight at
9 in Walker Memorial. This dance
will be the first informal on the Commuters' calendar and promises to be
novel.
The feature of the dance will be the
newly invented "Precisothermocalorimeter." It is a long word but will fulfill its expectations. The dance committee has finally come out with description of the instrument, the mechanism of which is indescribable but
the results of which can be explained.
The instrument will measure Spring
Fever Radiation correctly to the
fourth decimal place. All readings will
be recorded on a huge thermometer to
be featured in the doorway of the
dance hall. Stray radiation, i.e., radiation from onlookers, will be compensated for by concealed Photo-electric
cells. It is said that there will be at
least six of them hidden in the surrounding area. Nervousness and phyical vibrations are compensated for by
an interesting apparatus that at present cannot be described. Patent rights
for this part of the instrument have
not yet been granted.
Respiration action, which cause a
vapor pressure that might interfere
with the action of the instrument, has
been decreased to a minimum by a
certain type of electrolytic fluid, the
contents of which are known only by
the head of the St. Paul Polytechnical
Institute Chemistry Department. This
liquid has the extraordinary properties of eliminating the vapor pressure
and also of causing electrical contact
that will illuminate the graph and determine the price factor. Other properties of the instrument itself have
been withheld by the dance committee and will not be reevaled until tomorrow evening.
Tom Anderson and his Yankee NetI
work Orchestra will furnish the
A motion was made to recognize music. His orchestra played regularly
Institute Committee
the Tech Swim Club, but was defeated at Nuttings' on the Charles last sum(Continued from Page 1)
on the grounds that it would have to mer.
we can come through. See you Mon- prove itself as an activity.
The dance will start at 9 o'clock and
day night.
will continue until 2. -Chaperones are
Here it was questioned as to
Professor and Mrs. Leicester F. HamI whether the Dorm Rumor was an unilton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Jope, and
dergraduate activity whereupon WalMr. and Mrs. George G. Marvin.
(Continued from Page 1)
Io
r Prpzirlwnf ^f f
ter H .Stnrekmaupa
Members of the dance committee invlrulluycr,
rreslaentU,
oiI Tn
Hayes, the vice-president, comes
I
Institute Committee replied that in- from Toledo, Ohio. He is a member of clude: Hyman Brettman, '37, Richard
asmuch as the Dorm Rumor was run Sigra Chi fraternity, belonged last A. Denton, '36, chairman, Verne C.
dormitory men the Dorm Rumor was year to the Quadrangle Club, and is | Frost, '37, John M. Gallagher,
'37,
termed as an undergraduate activity. now a member of the Beaver Club. Francis D. Houghton, '37, Andre N.
This change in the constitution im-Starting as assistant crew manager in Laus, '37, G. Maurice Levy, '37, Milton
plies that, for example, the 5:15 Club his freshman year, Hayes is now vars- Lief, '37, and Milton I. Wallace, '38.
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Final Tea of Season
To be Held Sunday

The Boit Prizes for the best themes
written by members of the Sophomore
Class in Englishl and History in the
first semester have been awarded to
the following men:
Albert I. Blank-l"Florence-A Model
'State."
Kenneth B. Gair-"Reflections of a
Religious Nature."
Willard P. Greenwood-"A Consideration of the Moorish Domination of
Spain between 71 land 1492 A. D."
Rutherford Harris-"Andrew
Carnegie-His Industrial Life."
Robbins H. Ritter-"The Munitions
Trade."
Paul A. Vogel-"Germany's Economic
Policy Since the World War."
Honorable Mention
Walter F. Kozak--"Trouble in the
Gran Chaco."
Rolf E. Schneider-"A Discussion of
the Homestead Steel Strike of
1892."
Loring Schutz-"Theodore Roosevelt
and the Diplomacy of the PanamaCanal."
These Prizes of $20 are the interest

C

__

The Graduate House will hold its
fourth Sunday afternoon tea in the
Crafts Living Room and Library from
four to six o'clock next Sunday, April
14th. The occasion marks the closing
of the scheduled social functions of
the Graduate House for this season.
Among the guests invited to Sunday's function are President and Mrs.
K. T. Compton, Dean and Mrs. V.
Busl, Dean and Mrs. H. M. Goodwin,
Dean Lobdell and Sirs. Wiswall, Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Nalle, Professor and Mrs. J. R.
Jack, Professor and Mrs. J. B. Wilbur,
Professor and Mrs. A. C. Hardy, Professor and Mrs. W. M. Fife, Professor
and Mrs. J. H. Keenan, Professor and
Mrs. B. E. Warren, Professor and Mrs.
J. Holt, Professor and Mrs. C. L.
Svenson, Professor and Mrs. B. A.
Thresher, Professor and Mrs. G.
Scatchard, Professor and Mrs. R.
Arthur, Professor and Mrs. F. L.
Foster, Professor and Mrs. W. H.
Newhouse, Professor and Mrs, H.
C. Weber, Professor and Mrs. A. T.
Robinson, Professor and Mrs. W. C
Schlumb, Professor and Mrs. L. F.
Hamilton, Professor and Mrs. K. L.
Wildes, Professor and Mrs. R. D.
Bennett, Dr. and Mrs. T. S. Gray, Dr.
and Mrs. N. S. Gingrick, Mr. and Mrm
R. T. Jope, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Killian,
and Professor and Mrs. C. E. Locke.

*osays
s

·i

Falmouth, Norwsay and St. Paul 8ts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Service 10.46 Har. and 7.80
p.n2.;
Sunday Sehool 10.46 am
I
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.80,
1 hich include testimonies -o Ch ian
SIence healing.
Reading Rooms--Free to the Puble

In regard to the proposed AntiWar Strike scheduled for 11:00
o'clock this morning President
Compton issued the following
statement:
"I sincerely trust that the basic
objective of the meeting, peace,
may be respected as one which all
can support with sincerity, and I
further ask that the do-operation
of all concerned to the end that
the meeting may be a worthy and
dignified expression of this objective."
(Signed) Karl T. Compton

Boit Prizes Awarded
For Sophomore Themes

LI.

||The irst Church of
Christ, Scientist

from the sum given the Institute by
the will of the late Robert A. Boit in
order to stimulate interest in the best
use of the English language.
The Judges revere Professor William
A. Crosby, General R. I. Rees of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company and J. Rhyne Killian, Jr.,
Editor of The Technology Review.

I-

A. A. Elections

is not officially to electioneer, but the ity crew manager. He is also a memcommuters as a separate group can ber of the Beaver Key Society.
electioneer.
Essley, the secretary, from Merion,
Ai third amendment was passed, but Pennsylvania, is a member of the Phi
XWould not take effect until next year; | Kappa Sigma fraternity and has also
it provided for a standard nomination been a member of both the Quad-,
paper printed by the Institute Com- rangle Club and Beaver Club. During
; Mittee which was to be distributed to his sophomore year he was a crew |
each candidate by the Elections Com- manager, and this year was appointmittee. Each blank was to have space ed mana er of Field Day. He is a
for thirty-five signatures. One nomi- |Iember of the Beaver Key Society
nation blank is to be given out so as and w^as elected to Tau Beta Pi this
to prevent the circnlation of a large year.
numl)Ol, of naiers by one candidate
Parller, treasurer, comes from Wel·hich mifiht ultimrately effect the ' lesley Hills, and is a member of Sigma
k
l no1mination of a w-ortlhwhi e candidate. Clli fraternity.
4

Statements

I

0o

Translating the symbols, the Tokyo
telephone operator says, "The connection
is made- go ahead, please." Meaning
that now you can talk to Japan from any
telephone in the Bell System.
Interestingly, Japanese was the first
foreign language ever transmitted by tele.
phone-wwhen in the winter of 1876-77
three Japanese students at Harvard
visited Alexander Graham Bell in Boston.
These men have lived to see the day
wNhen they can talk with Boston from
their hlomneland!
Seeking to put the whole world on such
easy speaking terms, Bell System servce
now enables you to reach more than 93%
of the world's 33,000,000 telephones.

StaXI r 0ffW Btdg., Park
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Prof. Davis to Talk
I To Chemical Society

CALENDAR

Professor Tenney L. Davis of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol11:00-Anti-War Strike.
ogy will address the April meeting of
1:00-Department of Business Administration Meeting, North Hall, Walker the Northeastern Section of the AmerMemorial.
ican Chemical Society on "Early
4:00-Gym Meet, Walker Gym.
Chemistry and Alchemy". Professor
5:00-Tau Beta Pi Meeting, Committee Room, Walker Memorial.
Davis is a departmental editor of the
9:00-Commuters' Association Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
Journal of Chemical Education and
chairman of the Division of History
Saturday, April 13
of Chemistry of the American Chemi2:O-Undergraduate Employment Bureau Instruction Meeting, East Lounge,
cal Society.
Walker Memorial.
Friday, April 12

4:00-Gym Meet, Walker Gym.
6:30-Boston Bacteriological Society Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
Monday, April 15
5:00-Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

Dorclan
(Continued from Page 1)
Dorm Sports, Bull Session Dinners.
Joseph M. Vallone-Vice-president of
Agenda, Dorm sports, Frosh squash
team, J. V. squash team, interclass
baseball, Freshman Rules Com.
Billy Wu - Dorclan All-Dormitory
basketball team captain, Varsity
soccer and basketball material, exceptional personality.
David A. Werblin-Tech Show "Hit
and Run", Gym team. "The Tech",
"Voo Doo", Tech Union.
John P. Hamilton-Tau Beta Pi, three
years of soccer, Captain of varsity
soccer team next year, Dorm sports,
Dorm Dinner Club, Frosh track
team.

Corp. XV
(Continued from Page 1)
Inection with the McGrath kidnapping
case, which occurred several years
ago.
In explaining the prevalence of
crime in America, General Needham
brought out three major points. First,
people are afraid to testify in criminal cases for fear of underworld revenge. Secondly, police departments of
different cities and political districts
are so jealous of each other that they
frequnetly do not co-operate effectively. Thirdly, there is a widespread
feeling of sympathy in this country
for cirminals that greatly hampers
the administration of justice.

A precedence was established at the
election to honor two Seniors who
have been outstanding, but who had
not previously been elected. They
were:
Louis W. Pflanz, Jr.-Dance committees, Soph., Junior Prom, Senior,
Dorm Dinner, Chairman of Dorm
dances, Dorm sports, Freshman
crew, Beaver Key, Agenda.
Charels W. Smith-Dorm sports, Dorclan All-Dorm basketball team,
"The Tech", Tau Beta Pi, Varsity
basketball, Cambridge Collegians
baseball team.
Initiations will be held from April
24 to May 1 inclusive. A dance which
(Continued from Page 1)
|will be compulsory for initiates will
Ibe held Saturday, April 27th, and a marked the past forty years of his
banquet to end the initiation will be life.
Dr. Eddy maintained that the stuheld Thursday,May 2nd.

Eddy Speech

-

--

--

Friday, April 12, 1935

TECH

IC-

Statements
In reply to inquiries concerning
the attitude of the Institute on
the proposed anti-war strike,
Dean H. E. Lobdell issued the
following statement:
"Classes of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology will be
held as usual on Friday, April 12,
and no demonstrations will be
permitted in the Institute buildings. Any group wishing to meet
on the grounds is free to do so,
but will be held responsible for
any demonstration which interferes with the regular work of
other students and members of
the staff.
"The Institute naturally has no
objection to an orderly expression
of the universal desire for world
peace. It does not, however, feel
that the proposed strike against
academic exercises is an efficacious method of promoting international amity."

Spectroscopy Courses
To be Held in Summer
Institute To Give Conferences
As In Past Two Years
Because of the enthusiastic response to the spectroscopy confer
ences held in the last two summers it
has been decided to hold a third con.
ference this year. The topics of photo.
graphic photometry, spectroscojic aRalysis of materials, and biological ap.
plications of spectroscopy, will be
stressed, and a series of meetings on
astronomical spectroscopy sponsored
Jointly with the Harvard Observatory
will be a special feature.
This conference will be a part of
the special summer program on spectroscopy and its applications that will
be held at the Institute from June to
September.

fiel

mr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

prograrn, will

Mluet:

courses in Practical Spectroscopy and
Research in Spectroscopy.

Scroll Initiates Bull
At Informal Dinner

dent of today, living in a world of
radical changes, must have intelligent
opinions on economic and political theory as well as on the questions of war I
At an informal dinner of Scroll,
and peace, and that he must have
good reasons for these opinions. honorary society of Tech Engineering
While the situation in the world de- News, Norman G. Bull, '36, managing
serves attention, the situation in the editor of T. E. N., was initiated as an
United States should occupy our at- active memnber. Professor Frederick
tention to a somewhat greater extent. K. Morris of the Geology Department
Similar to China, which is in a state and Professor Frederick G. Fassett,
of decaying feudalism, the United Jr., of the English Depaltment, hon.
States is in a state of decaying capi- orary members of the society, attended.
talism, said Dr. EddS
--
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